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BRIEiS
TELEGRAPHIC
iiaarr atpeiTt.
been threshing for Mr. Northrop tbe The mother had been visiting at a neigh-

day previous and were sleeping ia a
lower story of tbe granery in tbo upper
story of which were 1.400 bushels of
oau. Daring the Bight, while tho men
The Democrats Carry Ohio by were asleep, the floor suddenly gave
way, completely burying eight who
About 12,000 Majority,
ware sleeping at tbo end of the building. When the floor gave wsyaix men,
sleeping at tbe other end, were partialMa ly crowded through tbo side of tho
Electing the Corerner and
house, which gaye way to tbe sudden
pressure, made their escape without
jority of the Legislature.
ditticully. ' After giving tbe alarm they
set to work to remove their comrades
The Prohibition Amendment from underneath tbo oats. When the
unfortunate men were reached four
Probably Defeated.
were dead from suffocation and some
others were so nearly so that it was a
Iowa Coea Krpnblican by ibent 15,000 matter of doubt for several hours if
they would lot dio from the effects.
rinrslllj.
The dead aro Andrew Larson. R. A.
Rhodes, the engiaeer, Charles Van, and
another, name unknown.
Tk Ohio Elecllaa.
By Western Aaaoclated Preaa.
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tomers a chance to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
The public will not be deceived any more from this date, for the
The Austin following reasons:

Bankrupt Railroad.

By Western Associated Press.

Austin, Texas, Oct.

10.

Northwestern railroad has bean
placed In the hands of a receiver and J,
A. Rhomberg, president of the company, has been appointed to the place.
The embarrassment is claimed to be
due to the failure of the state to afford
public domain for the location for land
certificates, to which the road is said to
be entitled. The creditors are less than
a dozen in number.

&

Broke Jail.

By Western Associated

Lancaster. Pa.,

Presa.

The Boston Clothing House

JAKE BLOCH. PROP.

Press.
Grand Forks. D. T.. Oct. 10. Se
cret service officials have arrested three

MACHINES,

-

JEloxxr,

Arretted for Inflating the Currency.
Bv Western Associated

REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

iliienelliM
I shall cut below the price of eyery garment offered in the market
as s00n as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
may prove to be. Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
may deceiye vou.

10.

W-4gj$s-

"Wind Mills

At the
Lancaster county prison this evening
two watchmen were on duty and Ike
Buzzard, one of tho nefarious brothers
pf that name, got out of his cell and
locked the watchman up. Securing the
cell Keys, no released eleven other pris
oners, tne worst criminals in tho Jail.
After helping themselves to something
to eat they left by the front door.
Oct.

4

known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this ial
a remarkable feat by

C3c3?xlYi

THE BEST MARKET

IN

ana

THE TERRITORY

"WOOL AND

iF'eetíL.
FOR:

HIDES

Etc.

FTTC JLaT'ag,
Warehouses on Railroad Track.

BOSTOJl CLOTHING liOUSJU,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

328 Railroad Avenne, East Las Vegas.

supposed counterfeiters, James
a timber explorer. Chas
Chambers, a saloon keeper at Duluth
and one Walters. The parties had
passed a number of ilOO silver certifl
cates at places along the Northern Pa- cihc railroad. An outfit of fine Dlatas
were capiureu.
Negro lynched.
By W

itera

Of the City of Las "Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

Associated Press.

Chattanooga, October

The ne
gro who murdered policeman Street, of
HuntsviUe, Ala., Monday, by splitting
his head with an ax was taken from jail
last night by fifty masked men and
hanged. He refused to give his same.
His confederate is still at large and a
heavy reward is offered for his arrest.
10.

of the eastbound freight 'tn the Penn
this morn
Senator Ed sylvania broke at 5 o'clockcars
over on
throwing
two
ireign
ing,
t
has
and
stated
munds is in the city
track,
as
eastbound
the
just
west
the
most positively that he does not return Boston & .New England ; passenger ex
to the position of president pro tern. cess came along at U renty miles an
of the senate, but intends to resign im
mediately on the organization of tne completely over, and t pe baggage car
senate and Senator Anthony will be telescoped witn tne
iPARLOR.
ir eight car. iwo
elected.
The Last Deal.
freight
were demolished.
cars
other
agricultural
depart
Returns to tbe
By Western Associated Press.
his
Kelly
with
over
Ed
Engineer
wfnt
ment on the condition of the cotton up engine, but escaped i ajury, and nobody
Little Rock, Oct. 10. Aavices from
to October 1 show a reduction in the was seriously hurt.
Ark., say that United
Fayetteville,
;
Is now ouen with a lare!ockbf Boots and general average condition of from 74 to
States Marshall Parry and Deputy
a
Bhnes ol the
the indications are that the crop
Weatuerford-- guarding some Indian
Newnipar CIihiiko.
will fall snort of last vear's crop more Bv Western Associated Prea.
prisoners, quarrelled over a game of
! than a million bales.
cards and drew their pistols and killed
10.
Cel.,
Tho
Lead
Oct.
Leauville,
bepn
ap
has
A ereneral court martial
Deir.ocrat material utid each other, one firing three and the
pointed to meet at Fort Hiixachuj, Ar- viile morning
were
franchises
soli under a mortgage - other seven shots.
izona, October 19 for tho trial of Col. A.
C.
Davis,
C.
to
and sole own
proprietor
oo
Suitable for Men's. Ladies' C. Morrow, Sixth cavalry, formerly
Mostly and Bankey.
the oldest
the staff of Gen. Sherman, on charges er of the evening Chronicle,
Br Waaiani Associated Press.
Misses' and Children's
of drunkenness and conduct unbecom- Diiuer. In addition to tho transfer un
of all the
Liuerick, Oct. 10. Moody aud
ing an officer and gentlcmon, preferred der the mortgage a majority
was transferred Sankey successfully began a series of
Wear.
bv Uriir. uen. uroos:, coiuniauuiug uio stock of the Democrat
to Davis. This le aves Lake county de meetings in the Keyal theatre today.
department of Arizona.
mocracy without sn organ on tbe eve of The building was crowded to its utmost
Admiral uoagors anu uiei rjugiuaer an
AlCordial invitation to all to ex
important elec:tiot and tho new own- capacity. The services were singing
president
thss
upon
the
called
Loring
purchas
amine our stock before
It
is understood the latter er gives no intin tation as to what his bv bankey and two addresses by Moody.
afternoon.
ing elsewhere,
The andience appeared spell bound un
will be made chief of the bureau of policy will be.
i
der Moody s preaching.
steam engineers of the navy depart
Ono for Sbaron. ...
ment, vice Shirk, retired,
Net Fever la Ponsaeola.
J. u. roweu, oi tne Dureuu oi Bv Western Assoc! ated PreSjS.; ,
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. thaMai.
ceocrao hical survey, submitted to San Fbancisc o, Oct. 10. -- Among the Br Western Associated Press.
Pensacola, Oct. 10. Every physi
the secretary oi tne ínierior louay nis statements mad e by Miss ilia through
renort of the operation of that bureau her counsel on ter claim of marriage to cian m l'ensacoia has signed a certifi
for the month of August, 1888. In the Sharon, was that Gov. Richarty, of cate that no case of yellow fever ex
district ot the Rockv mountains the ge Wisconsin. wtrJe here attending the ists In the city. There is great excite
ographic work was pushed with vigor, marriage of Sh iron's daughter heard nient oyer the course of Dr. Cochran.
narticuiar auenuou oeiiiji uaiu iw iue Sharon acknowHedgo Miss Hill to be bis and the position- in which he bas placed
region about Fort Wineate, N. M., to wife. Gov. R'umarty has telegraphed r ensacóla.
the Gunnison mining region and the saving be never Jieard tbe senator ac
A Ghastly rind.
Yellowstone national park. Ia the dis- - knowledge Miss Hill to be bis wife, nor
tnctof the Pacihc surveys were made ever heard him refer to her in any way By Western Associated Press.
;
;
bv a number of oarties. In all the whatever..-Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 19. Th
body of an unknown woman was found
fields above mentioned important to.
Office on SIXTH STREET. East ologio
HoutMt Judges Wanted.
on .tho military reservation today. The
work has been done, particularly
' Í
in Colorado, wnere. in view oi me greai Bv Western Associated Press.
verdict rendered was death by unknown
Las Vegas.
New York, Oct. 10. Board of trade hands. 1 he body was decomposed and
interest manifested in artesian wells,
especial pains have been taken to make and transportation todaj' adopted the past recognition. ine neaa was sey
.
careful geological researches which will renorts of lis executive cbnamittee. call ered irom tne body.
DO pracucany useiui.
miuui ya.i- - ing the attention of its r aombars to the
tiio
Daae Hall.
ties tinder the direction of Prof. Irving importance of exerting their influence
have continued the investigation ol to securo the nomination and election By Western Associated Press.
rocks on lake Superior, of honest legislators and judges at the
St..Locis, Oct...l0.--New- ,
York 6;
coming election. A resolution was
Í:
i
liOUlS 4.
i
adopted urging upou congress the im
Barled In Oalar
x
10.
Oct.
Philadelphia,
Buffalo
15;
? V i mediate enactment oí a uniform and Athletics o, eight innings.
Bv Western Associated Press.
law.
bankrupt
just
A
10
national
Trib
Oct.
Minneapolis,
111
Pittsburg, October 10. Providence
une Morehead. Minn., special says a
2; Allegheny 6.
Children Pelseuad.
dreadful and fatal accident occurred
Indianapolis. October 10. Detroit
last nizbt at tho farm ot Mr. Norttrup, By Western Associated Proas.
Greensbcrg,
Pa,,' October 10. Six 6; Indianapolis 2.
ei?ht miles east of Morehead, in which
. at J -- j
J.uffer, of Lagonier, ' Baltimore. Oct. 10. Rnstrtn a- Hal.
tour men were killed outright aiyl
escaped. JU
'ning by eating Uniere 7; game called at end of eighth
'tjiat place. inning on account oi darkness.
Br Western Associated Press.

GOODS

Frank LeDuc,

pleuro-pneumon-

Narrow Escupa.

Western Associated Press
Elizabeth. N. J., Oct. 10.

FA JVC Y

Jimmie."

The house
of bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
church reassembled this morning in
tho parish building of Holy Trmity
church. A great portion of the session
was spent iu considering the report of
the joint commission on tbe revision of
tho prayer book in committee of the
whole.
The bishop of Frederickton
and tho metropolitan of Canada addressed the house. The presiding
stated that during the past
three years the bishops of New Mexico,
Montana, Washington Territory, and
assistant bishop of Mississippi bad been
consecrated aud Kishop Adams, of
New Mexico, had resigned.
10.

ocratic senator, 4'JO; hly, republican
senator, 78. Four democrats and two
republicans tire elected representatives by small pluralities. Democratic
stato ticket carries the county by ma
TO $300 will buy splendid city on jorities ranging from 300 to 8o0.
$50 lots
In different portions of the
Cincinnati, Oct. 11, 1:45 a. m. The
tbo installment plan. Put your money In a
tip money newspapers are yet unable to present
home and atop aquandering It.
airalnst a rainy day.
unvllimglike a completa report oi the
will buy choice lots at the Itamillou county election, j no oniy
TO
$50
present
HOT SKlirNü that will double their
footings obtainable arc for governor,
yaluo In a shot timo. Call and see tlt.
nud in 100 out of 103 precincts
month will buy one of the finest
$21 per
it stands lloadly 31,314; Foraker 28,91)5;
lots In (he K'dortulo Addition.
will buy four of the most deslrablo Uoadly's majority 2.319. The other
$1,000
ota iu tbo Eldorado Hown Couipuiiy's addi- three precincts aro small and will not
materially change the results. This is
tion. This Is a burifiiiii.
business lot op- a republican gam oj M.afto. lieut. itov.
$2,C00 will buy a choice
The
Riot In Oblo.
posite the poHtotliue.This Is gilt edged business Rohe runs ahead of Foraker.
property.
county ticket appears to be about 1,000 Dj We (tern Associated Press.
behind Moadiy, whicn wouia eiect an
Cincinnati, Oct. 10. There was a
the democrats, but there aro variations tight last night in Cumminsvillo
which make it probable that several
a party of thirty negroes and an
republicans are elected.
equal number of whites in which stones
wero the weapons first used. The row
ESTATE AGENT.
REAL
Tlio Election In Iowa.
brought the police to tho ground and
By Western Associated Press.
several pistol shots were exchanged.
Des Moines, Oct. 10. Governor An officer was shot in the thigh and
Sherman will have 30.000 or moje over Winters, a nesrro. was shot twice in the
One Night Only,
Kinne and probably 12,000 to 15,000 back and is not expected to live. Two.
the others wero slightly wounded. Tha
12th, overall, and Judge Reedis nearly
OCTOBER
FRIDAY,
republican uegroes were huuting for a man who
same. Tbo legislature
on joint ballot by at least forty. Tho had assaulted ono of their uumber aJt
JE
house is close, but tne republicans win the poll when tbey were attacked by a
have at least 8 or 10 majority. In the party of whites.
MIHSTRÜL FESTIVAL!
sixth congressional district the indicaMining-- KnKlneers.
tions are favorable to Stiles, republiprobably
Associated Press.
By
assured.
Western
8an
Fran
theatre,
Baldwin
can. Prohibition
nirentfroin the
now gener
democrats
cisco, where they have been pluylni? to
8
The
N.
Y., Oct. 10. The American
Troy,
ta.
d.
enormous success during the past
is elected, but institute of mininsi engineers visi.ted
Sherman
ally
concede
troupe
has
This
six weeks.
put his majority at 8,000, and concede today tha stone, iron and steel work. at
over thirty members and
5 to 8 majority in the lower house in the the Bessemer, where they were sh own
wllKbu headed by
legislature and 15 repuoncan majority the first vessel built in 1862 tor maing
COMEDIANS,
PRINCE OF
in the senate. A representative of the steel, and the ürst moulds. The works
associated press called at the demo were handsomely decorated and au deresi- cratic headquarters to get their esti cant luneheon
was r spread at the
. ii
U
mate and statement. Mr. fuune re aence oi ii.
sunn
j.uniuriuY mo
iiuru
fused to make any statement, but Mr. collar shops and laundries will bet visit
A reigning feature of this great Sills, the secretary, lurnisuea the
ed and Friday the Hudson tfiver wire
Returns from the interior in- company's works near Hudson will be
organization will be
dicate large Democratic gains, and the visited and the meeting closed. At the
resulten tbe state ticket is doubtful. business session this evening m any pa- The republicans' plurality will not ex- pers will be read
ceed 5,000. The lower houeo is in doubt.
Knrtbqnakc at Frisco-Prohibition.is certainly defeated.
Des Moines, Oct. 10. At this hour, By Western Assoclatod Press.
11 o. ra., the republican state commit
San Francisco, October 10. The
In Hwlrbr lliant military pageant and clog
an oriifinnl minstrel tee and state register hare complete earthquake last night was the j heaviest
tournament. prfaeiitiHg drill
and bayonet exer- - and full returns from 30 counties and experienced here since the groat one of
marches,
Innovation
definite returns from 27 and partial re- 1888. Buildings groaned, me talic roof"'De'i'crlptlon
Parade.
A Dress
turns from tho other two counties. ing cracked, and many perso ns rushed
terminating
with
Cioffionrnamcnt,
Drill
plclurci; 1
These returns show that Sherman and half dressed from their houses and hor..iinwlnir livlnir
the Attack.
the state ticket will have a majority tels. At the recollection of its being
4. Ual v by Fours.
of
che
the democratic within one day
Kinne and
Dvlnit Zouave. The festival over
28,000
peoplo
20,000
walked
to
many
of
ticket
will conclude with the original afterpiece,
12,000 to 15,000 over the streits all night ia preference to reof
majority
a
aad
BALL.
DUDE'S
BLACK
THE
ISarthquakes
all. Judge Reed does not run over 1,500 entering their houses.
Reserved seats now on sale at the behind the rest of the republican state are reported as having occarred during
Town,
and ticket. The result in the sixth congres- the night and morning at s everal places
Fostoflice book store. Old
Schaefer's drug store, New Town.
sional district is still in doubt, but Cook, along the coast.
fusionist. is probably elected by 200 or
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co r-

OF BUSINESS.
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Western Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Oci.

i

Gatzert

J.

Friday.

representatives.

will buy choleo lota In T
Cleveland, ()., Oct. 10. Complete
tx'lween tbo depot ami
tauuse, on either tide of tha railroad unofficial returns of this county give
Iloadlcy 505 majority. Williams, dem

PALACfi

DRY

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

By Western

rnr

from

POPULAR

THE

ne

Idler Kenalen.

from

bors and wen she returned she found
Baasat Clir Uil Stork.
the children lying around the room to Br W patera Associated Prea.
By Wsetara Associated rusa.
Cor-igall appearaacea dead. Medical aid was
Cbicagw,
Archbishops Feban. of
KansasKttt, October 10. Cattle.
quickly jummoned and alter workieg
and Gibbons and llishops Chalard,
with tbe children for several hours, tour of Vincennes. and Clearr. of Kingston, Receipts 2,077. Market steady at about
Hogs Receipts
vest ere" ay's prices.
of them wero pronounced out ot danger. sailed yesterday for Rome.
5.260, weak; 5tfl0c lower; salee ranged
The other two will die.
Tho Maid of tbo Mist ran the lower $4 50(á4 0, bulk at $1 &54 27.
rapids of Niagara yesterday and re- Sheep Receipts 1,514; quiet and unrire ImsN.
mained in tbo whirlpool tea minutes. changed. Br Western Associated Presa.
wero present.
Bridgeport, Conn.. Oct, 10. Spring-hurs- t, Ten thousand people
Ckleaco Cattle.
congress of Mexhealth
'I
national
he
of
the summer residenoe Thomas
By w salera Associated Proas.
conthe
to
amendment
an
proposes
ico
V. Pearsall. a New York banker, at
CniCAGO, October 10. Cattle receipts
of sanitary
Urover's Hill, was burned this morning stitution giving full control government.
11.000; shipmenU 2.800. Good, strong;
and also a greater part of the elegant regulations to the federal
common, slow. Exports $8 00(36 10;
furniture. Everything about tho bouse
A cyclone struck Arcadia, Tresa-plaigood to choice shipping, $5 40g5 85;
county. Wis., last night, causing common
was of the most costly material. The
medium, $4 00ivt5 10; Rangers
bouse was furnished a year aad a bait the destruction of a number of barns
Excellent or best Wyoming,
ago at a cost of over $100,000. Less and outbuildings and tbo loss of con- easier.
$4 00(3 5 35; feeders, $4 10, Texas, $4 00.
$15,000; insurance $50,000.
siderable live stock. No serious casual- Sheep
receipts 5,000; shipments 2,000:
Albion, N. Y., Oct. 10. An exten- ties are reported.
brisk stronger; common slew; inferior
southof
the
of
directors
Mie'dleport,
and
tire
board
raging
at
Tho
sive
is
to fair $2 2S$3 00; choice $4 00; good
the entire village is in danger. The ern exposition, Louisville, have decided $ 57; Texas $2 25(i3 60.
dogs
on
of
show
way
to have a great bench
tire department from here is on its
to Middleport.
tho last days, lasting four days, beginning October 30. Liberal appropria
Tho Bank efsTevaala.
tions for a large premium list hare been
By Western AMoctaied press
made.
General Western Acent for
The sixteenth annual convention of
San Feakcisco, Oct 10. The aninsurance
lite
conductors'
the
railroad
imal meeting of the stockholders of
Canthe Nevada bank was held today at company of the United States andyesterL,
oon. J. C. Flood, J. Fair, J. Mackey, ada was in session at Cincinnati
day. One hundred and eighteen deleJ. L. Flood and J. L. Brandon, who gates
e
Twenty-oahave
were present.
between them, hold all the stock, were
directors. The net profits died, five killed and two disabled storfor the year were $750.000, and $500.000 ing the year.
were carried to tbe reserve fund, makAND
Robbing;.
Staff
ing the total present reserve fund
Presa.
By
Associated
WosUra
$5,000,000.
The remaining $250,000
Pbescott, A. T., Oct. 10. Highwaywere carried to the new account. Tbe
stage
exchange for the last year footed up men stood up the Wreckenberg
last night, 3 miles from here, and
$70,000,000.
robbed the passengers and carried off
the Wells Fargo express box and mail.
Valuable Htoak Reporta.
CHICAGO.
A sheriff's posse with an Indian guide
By Western Associated Press.
pursuit.
in
started
have
Reserve your orders for
Chicago, Oct. 10. President Hobbs,
of the board f trade, says the proposiFalse Alarm.
"Fortv-fiv- e
tion of the Western Union telegraph
Western Associated Press .
company to pay $10,000 a year for the ByAllentow
State
N, Pa.. October 10.
quotations bas been informally con- Veterinary Surgeon Bridge visited
sidered, but will hardly be accepted, at Trescottewn
today and ascertained
a Minneapolis business man stands that the cattle reported suffering from
ready to pay $40,000 for the exclusive
were merely affected
use of the quotations in that city alone. by capillary bronchitis. The disease is
It is stated that the telegraph company not contagious.
is willing to handle the quotations and
divide the income witlt the board aud
Yellow rever.
deliver quotations only to those whom By Western Associated Press.
MERCHANT
the board desires to hare them.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 10. There
are four new cases of yellow fever at
O'lXvnuell'a Conosel.
Brewton today, six dying, tho mayor of
BRIDGE STREET,
by Western Associated Press.
Brewton among the number. The disNearly
10
Chicago, Oct.
Hon. W. J. ease is pronounced yellow fever.
LAS VE8AS, N. M.
Mines, of this city, loday received a all the stores and dwellings are closed.
cablegram from A. M. Sulliivan, M.
1'., saying that O'Donnell is an American citizen and that bis trial will not
ta.Ve place until the American counsel
have had time to reach England.
London, Oct. 10. Guy, the solicitor
for O'Donnell, says ho has received only
300 so far for the defease of bis client,
whicli has beon spent in bringing witnesses from tho cape of Good Hope.
amusing to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
O'Donnell has daily interviews with It is really
Guy. .lie complains of the severity of endeavor to attract attention to their respective establishments by
the pnvon rules.
offering bargains, selling a garment below cost, and give their cus-

NO. J 54.

an

Associated Presa.
f eaul. Ttls it undoubtedly una of the eighty counties on yesterday's election
Ks., Oct. 10. Tho
Leavenworth.
territory.
In
tha
r.Mprwt
eight estimated give the first day of the annual reunion of tbe
and
the
other
within fifteen miles of the state to the democrats by 12,009 and the soldiers and sailors of Kansas was unHAVECARMINO
IiltyTinf.
and UKAZIKO ranch legislature is from twenty to tweniy-tiv- e
conquestionably a success. Tbe number
fi sale. The Ml la ür clan and In Une
democratic on Joint ballot.
cultivation
here ia very large and the city tonight
dition, bealdes tbe land ia umlrr 600
bead
uf
Tbe second amendment will come is crowded, but ample accommodations
and tbe reuie will easily support
close to adoption. This estimate is wore made to accommodate double tho
cattks
WANTED to boji county and terri- based on Hamilton county being demo- number now here. The business streets
torial ;rlp.
cratic.
are one mass of bunting. Taken all in
fur salo tbe finest confirmed
10. 11 p. iu. No all the reunion will be the largest and
Oct.
I HAVE
Cincinnati,
of
and patentad grant property In the territory
Rapid growth
Worthy of tho immediate attea-tlo- n complete compilation of the returns of best ever held in Kansas.
N vw Mexico.
Hamilton county is yet made up. Soma of the grand army of the republic is
of capitalists.
not bo counted by tbe counted from all parts of the state. A
number of confirmed and precincts will
IuiiconUrturJ
HAVE aKrauts
number of soldiers and citizens are also
judges till tonight.
for salo.
10. Montgomery present from Missouri. The weather is
Dayton.
October
ranches
cattle
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NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
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Real Estate
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

m
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New Mexico
At Prices which Cannot be Dupicated by any Other Honse in

Simon Lewis, Sons.
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As far as heard from only one death
bas resulted from the Ohio election.
and it is directly chargeable to demo
cratic bulldozing.

Ttaa Boee Snake.
I here is on exhibition lust now in
Philadelphia a petrified snake, slid to
to be at least O.OOO years old. It is 12
faet lonr. 20 inches in circumference
and weighs over 875 pounds. It was
found ago imbedded in a coal vein in
one of the mines of the Leonard coal
company, in Centre county, Penn. It
had to be cut into sixteen sections be
fore it could be gotten out of the vein.
The snake is of a dark lead color. Its
head, body and tail are wonderfully
well preserved, the outlines beiag quite
distinct It is somewhat flattened on
top, and through tho centre of the body
is a ride an inch in depth. The ridge
is explained as being due to the wasting
away of a portion of the entrails and
undigested food previous to the timo
when petrifaction set in.

Yesterday, among other interesting
things, Dean liart told his Bible class
that more lies are told in Denver in a
single day tnan in many of the older
states in a whole week; and then he added a nice piste of sarcasm by asking
the sixty or seventy ladies and gentlemen in the class to promise not tt tell
any lies about anybody this week, "just
to see how it would seem," or words to
that effect. He also referred to the
theory of evolution, and said there was
one step that could never be gotten
oyer, lie then used this as an illustration: In the church there are
two classes. One has spiritual life, and
will live forever; the other has only
natural iife, and must come to an end.

Innocente Abroad.

tst

the foreign exAmong the exhibí
hibition at Boston are sets of terra-cot- a
ware marked "free," meaning that no
duties were to be charged on them. A
visitor was recently detected taking
away a piece, and he innocently asserted that he thought the mark authorized
him to take one. An account of stock
was immediately made, and, as a score
of similar articles are missing, it is
thought that other visitors have made
the same mistake.
The Blggeat Tree Tet.
Undoubtedly the biggest tree ever
felled in the California mountains, was,
on Friday, cut and hauled to Barney
Cusick's Arcade mill, Chico meadows.
At least all lumbermen say it was the
largest they ever saw in these parts.
The tree measured 72 inches at the
small or top end . It scaled oyer 12,000
feet. Four sixteen foot logs were cut
from it. The mill boys had a picnic
ever the eyent.
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GRO CERI E S.
we Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Found In Las Veens.

J

DEALER IN

S

Our

glasswarf;
ano

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.!

Catt

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing one with neatness and despatch
oocona nana gooas Dougnt, ana soia.
John Pendarics. Pres.

....

NOTICE.

'

F, Roy, Vice Pres.

REWARD!

CAPITAL BTOOK,
P. O. Box 304.

1". TP.

arifBEi,

& ELSTON,

in". Tyr

East and "West Las Vegas.

WM. MALBffiOUF,
'

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

Constantly on hand, best In the terrltnrr
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
won man any otner lime.

Burned in a Patent

DEALER

And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
iraoa. ngni Dy ine aim ana can snip to any

Leave orders

atockbart

& Co.,

The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe

Lai Vegas,

steel-raile-

IN

Pretcriptitrm Carefully Compounded at All Bour$, Day and Night.

JD"R TJ G- Q

-

I ST,

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Xsmm

-

-

VeeB

JST&xxr

with an enterprlslne population of nearly
10.00Q, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, tba Las
Tegas hot pringa. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bss followed the
route of tho "Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of its natural scenery .bears on every
hand the Impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
c
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and
stock. Strange contrasts present themselves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler pasaos from the city of Las Vegaa
with her fashionable
Ax-te-

Mexioo.

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy GoodB, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription traders:
3TThe
Bole agent for New Mexioo for the common sense truss.

her elegant hotels, Btreet railways, gaa lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into tbe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built unon the fniinrtaUnn
of an Azteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of tanta b'o. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the Unjtott
Stato. It Is the territorial capital, and the
833d anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will bo celebrated there
In July, 1883. From Santa Fo the railroad
runs down tho valley of the ttlo Orando
toa
Junction at Albuquerquo with the Atlattlo
and Paciflo railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Paciflo from San Francisco, paaaim
u tun w
me iiruHDerous oitv or Bonorm am
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min.
Ing district, finally reachlns- Demlmr.
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over tba S. C. D. ft
R. R. R. Tbe recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uily, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. A. T.
S.F.R.R., Topeka. Kansas

GRAND COMBINATION

Polled Angus and
Calloway Cattle.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Will be offered

Hoi Bprlnga,

Mil

and

Milling

Machinery

and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puueys, hangers, shartlnit, saw
uiaaunui, UUJ.OB, ewj., vim. au ainaa oi iron turning, Donng, planing and
i
bolt cutting. Their

will

make

ron Columna, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Saah Weights, 8tove, Lids, Lega, WlndoT
ills and Capa, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto In fact make anything of oast Iron. Give them a call andParti
sa
o ney ana aeiay

Cash Paid For Old Cast Ir o n
l&Vt.

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

sale at
3,5.6, 7,
s.
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that baa ever been made. In addition
to the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth ft
Journey across the continent. This procession
will be on the morning of Novembtr 1st
through the principal streets of tbe city. The
fats to which these eattle have been subjected have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants of the Western cattle
men . This offering consisting of bulls, cowa
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these "iuatlv
celebrated cattle In Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering
Kansas City. For catalogues and further in-In
formation apply to WALTER C. WBEDON.
Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or the owners :
A. B. Matthews, Kansaa City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.
Gudgoll & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
.
Gearv Brothers, London, Ont,
Estill & Elliott, Estill, Howard county, Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Salina
county, Mo.
Col. L. P. Mulr. Ohlraorn. Pnl Tt TT v. i.
' 19
Kansas City, auctioneers.
w '

L. A. MELBURISr

& CO.,

pnoraiHToris,
The Largest

Manufactory

west of the

H. H. Scoville
ManufaCtUieS Hnlntlnir RnoHnoa

Missouri

Pile-drivin-

For

KHO
V

Sal.

market. Prices ranga from 8 to tía ir..
further particulars addreaa, Dlnkel. RtaOr.
Co.,
Bro's

Lu Vegaa,

A

an..

Rock-crusher-

:

SPRINGS

R

THJ3 CHEAPEST, EA8IEST

.--

River

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

SIDE-BA-

alnl.

g
double;
Engines, Belt
Hoist for Mines. Mino Pumiu. linM nri Power
Stamp Mllls,Water Jackets and Reverberatory
Furnaces,
Crushing-rolls- ,
Concentrators, Boasting Cvllndera, Oie Cars, Etc

Machinery to Order.

. . . h.

acclimated Merino rams. These
rams are from tbe Mlhraiait n.n.
k3
cey flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams Imported front
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than have before been offered in this

at public

Kansas crrr, mo., nov.2,

Lime Company. MELBURN'S PATENT
Vera

SALE:

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

HOT SPRINGS
Lata

OOlTFlDKNTIXt..

BXaXTII AMD H.KA8URI RKSOBT,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Draw Kiln

Pure Cider Vinegar MERINO BALIS

j. p.

TEQAS.

ESTABLISHED

!

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

IAS

ns

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN",

TWO STORES

EAST

la now In running order, and having first-clamachinery, will do all work in their line wit
neatnass and despatch. Their Machine 8hop will make

DEALERS

-

east ofUie St. Nicholas hotel

O. G. SCHAEFER.

A specialty
iiiK

-

patch. Prompt attaatlaa will ba paid to or.
ners seat rrom toa vánova mining ami
i. uia
territory.
Examining and Raporilcg on Minea and
Bpeotaity.
Mining ultima

ORCAT CATTLE BANOI Or THX SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for diunor.

Foundry and Machine Shoo

SQO.OOOi

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

vegas,

Oppoalt Optl Blook.
XABTLAB VKOAS, BXW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores anada 'With aeeoraey tifl ! la- -

Paper!'

COLLDia Prop'r

Myer Friedman & Broif
in
Wool, Hides & Pelts, :FOiT2srr:e3r
j-i- gts

yi.INING jNGINEEl
Offloo, CarTafaZXCl Ajxr,

188ATS CON8IDKKXD

IjTATID PAHLOnH.
CENTEX

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Can be obtained of
REWARD of Five nundred Dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
s'
RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons ruiltv rf tiin.
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Ml
gaily burning the gras on which the stock of older, tbe cheapest in the Territory . For parany members of this association range.
ticulars address
V U.
WLKÜKTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Springer, N. M.
Stock-grower-

Frank Curtis, 8oo.

MEXICO

tiary. In addition, the decree of dibetween the hoars of 8 a. m. and 6 p. va. Above
freight, consigned to Henry Beam A Co., Glo- HARNESS AND SADDLES
vorce was set aside, thus giving the worieta, N. M., consista of one ten horse power
Buckboards.
Carriages, Wagons,
And XTerything in the Line of
engine and spright boiler, with attachments
man an opportunity of being separated
complete, one su men uunaio cupola, blower,
from her caged lord at her own request.
rubber belting, pipe, etc., and said to comHORSE EQUIPMENTS,
your orders, and have your vehicles prise a smelter capable of treating twenty tons
The credit fer the affair belongs to the Send inDome,
C. M. F0ULK8.
ana keep me money in tne Ter- of ora per dar.
TRITlfgg AlfD VALISES
made at
ALSO
Boston Herald which exposed the con- ritory.
Claim Agent
l10t
Satisfaction
Onaranteed our Customer
spiracy and aided the wronged wile In Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Wairona.
Steel
Skein
her efforts to get justice.

133 O O . O O

E. Homero, Treas.

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

QUEENSWARü, Etc

Department Is tbe best In the
cannot be excelled In tbe cast.

t

ORATION

A3XTD

AJNX DaPAKTOY

AND OUR GOODS AUE ALWATS FRESH AND CLEAN.
Have always on band tbe largest stock of Une
and staple

iiu,

m vxoas,

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP

!

.VI r

P

The Prescription Trade

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

STAPLE

07

John Robertson.F.S. A.

Pastea through the territory from northcaat
to southwest
By consulting the map the
reauer win see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexioo extensión leavaa
the main Une, turna southwest through Trial,
dad and entera the territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here begins the moat Interesting Journey on the continent. As be is carat
a
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their charming scenery, be catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to tbe north.
i",ouu koiis of tba Finest and Most Artistic Design
in th
morning sun, and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. fhen
balr an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerrei
on the southern slope of the Katon mountDealers lu all kind of Paints. Brushes, Oils, Class, eto.
ains and in sunny Mew Mexioo.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in tba
territory. From liatón to Las Vegas the route
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from
the country will receire prompt attention. llts along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie tbe grassy plains, the

STAR GROCERY.
AND- -

1

and Careful Attention

FINANE

PXiLlBia.

MAEZ. Proprietor.

a Specialty

PURE

first door

Q.

K.'

Assay Office,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

etall

BAKERS

aliguel Bank. 0 1

tbt-m- .

LAS VEOA8

Eto.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
8IXTH BTBilET, (next door to

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

LEON BROS
n

Fitting, and Steam Heating

-

.DEO

MRS. JESSE E. BROWH

;

Gas

?A2S2:

If t bey bare not gut
tnrm, write to tbe proprietor, euctoaiof tba
price, la latter al our rUa, and tbey will b
I á.nf al iwmi hv mall
mt
I
8rnd stamp lor tbe ''New 1 apartare InKed
I leal
Treatment without Medlcuia," with
i tbousanus or testimonial.
t I IDPtllVrtm
1Ua U A l
.IS 8tata Htreet, Cnleago ill.
Nnrt. Send one dollar In reatare ata do near
currency (In letter at our risk) with alae of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag
netlc lnaolca, and be convinced of lb powax
residing tn our Magnetto Appuanoaa. PoaV- tively uo co4a feet wbcra tbey ara worn, or
ISO ly
motiey refunded.

v
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Tixturas, Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil i'lxtuxes, Chimneys, to

Wall Paper! Wall
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Socorro, New Mexico

Tbe Wholesale
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gUtandaak for
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i imiy loo euany
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GIVEN TO

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

FITTINGS,

PI

And all Other Kindred Work

in ana atrvaaia

r ana Mai ui
rarrk la Aiurrl a.

lt.01aCb WUbOUttSlTt.

.
vu uia auuiue, vau uubu uar auu

Plumbing :Cood, Bath Tub.

0

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

tt
to d
T1fTI
1 1 . arribaailaa
Cirri
IM traMotaa
Vlill
nf tata aauenxia dtaraaa ifeal M aappinr iaa

HOW TO OBTAIN

.

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Special Inducements to
Families.

PIPE,

IRON

N. Ml

,

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
PROPOSE TO DO

.x.o.

P.RUMSEY&SON.

VEG-AS-

IN THE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe SALE OF UNCLAIMED FREIA HT BY THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
RAILROAD COMPANT.
men. Recently a Fall River husband
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnThe following described freight, which has
was granted a divorce from his wife
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
reina ineu in me warenonse or the company
for
the length of time required by law, will
and when she found it out she proceedClacksmlths's
be sold at publio sale to the highest bidder for
ed to make it warm for the husband
casn
at tne rreignt depot of said
Tools,
F
B. R. Co., at.
and his principal witness. They were
Oak. Ant) and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lamber.
17. TVT j
ftrrested.on a charge of conspiracy, the Snokes.
Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Asb
ON THE
offense was provon and both were sen- Tongues, Connling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage 12TH DAT OF
OCTOBER, 1883,
tenced to three years in the peniten- rorgings
.
&eep on nana aran stoca or

Appointments.

Manager.

,
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wo-
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W. H. BURNETT,

HOTEL

get-

in all

VEL-LS-

West Side of Plaza,

SOUTHWEST

A

I

Old

nignt.

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

Best Commercial

HARDWARE

First-Cla- ss

from

a

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Family Provloions,

imr

SANTA EE, HEW MEXICO

M

IV

I

Wholeaale and BeUll Dealer

CENTRAL,

Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.

PALACE HOTEL

"

GROCERY

NEW,

SHUPP & CO

The man who puts personal and particular matters about other people's
business into the keeping of a postal
card is a mean man anyhow; but his
meanness will be increased SO per ceat
by the operation of the cheap letter
rate.
Pueblo Chieftain.
Overhaul

60 eta par bottle

.50

'a

ral
iuf
M crer aauwa

I
I

HOi'i'Eii unos: oli .vtvj.vzj.
it
A Visit
his
Patrons is Solicited.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Old Fort Wine ...
Bwaat Catawba...

A ppttaaxv Co

la

All lr4na
j j
au
aiimn vtr Louiooiiiuuuuukou

THE PLAZA

The subject of national aid to the
cause of education in the south is now
attracting considerable attention, and
THE BES f BRANDS OF
is finding many advocates all over the
country, The latest recruit is found
and
Domestic
Cigars
Imported
llilíi,BlllniTTiIVtiiiTilMai.lffliilar
in the person ef tho venerable philanthropist of Massachusetts, Robert C.
Dealer in
Winthrop, president of the Peabodj
For the Wholesale Trade.
fund. Thoroughly familiar with the
Metallic & fool Cols &
needs of the section, he gives it as his
deliberate opinion that "National aid is
Embalming a specialty.
the only adequate provision in this great
Successor to W. II. Shupp
All funerals under my charge will have the
exigency, and the nation will be false
very beet attention at reasonable prices. EmMANUFACTURERS OF
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
to its own highest obligations and reamy. ah or its py iciegrapn promptly at'
sponsibilities in leaving it undone.1'
tended to.
WAGONS
CARRIAG
ES
With such authority, so strongly urged,
Soutbenet
of Seventh St. and
it can hardly be expected that tho next
At.
Donólas
ession of congress will close without
AND DEALER IN
LAS
VEGAS
New Mexico
the initial steps being taken to accomplish this needed and much desired
HEAVY
end.
The courts of Massachusetts are
ting both just and chivalrous with

EüLST LAS VEO AS. - N. M
Gold, 8ilver,
Good lor Family Use.
1
Mica and
Copper Mines IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

rj

Correspondence Solicited.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAB VEGAS
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Magnetic Lung Protector!
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At 25 Canta par Bottle at

Dealer

Wholesale and Retail,

Industrie,

Jones & Milligan.
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4fa

GROG

itr aorta of
or deliver 4 u orure.

Home

PREIMVE THE HEALTH.
Ta tk

!

Especially If you can Bare money
oy doing bo,

Cattle, Sheep.

CROC ERES

THE LEADING

uriir.

Patrorize

GRANTS

j

DANZIGER.

Bricl

thrrr quaitrr ..f a

al Ifcr

RANCHES

Gang--.
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Residence and
Business
Houses
FOR RENT.

solve the mighty problem "Can pro
hibition be made to prebibit?"

R. C.

--

SALE.

Real Estate

Iowa is committed to an eflort to

Donvor Times.

arr

f

Senator Kdmcvds announces tint

He

BALE.

that cu!.! Irrprovfcd and

ir

after-appea-

FOR

Mei

Choice

FOR SALE,

l!

dws Dot i Mwnf
be shelved any
logger in the chair of tin vico prpüidciit
nS)-U"- S
EI.ECTWSS
pro teoi l;it w:ll turn it over lo Senator
from
nct-WrThe reforts tLu
Anthon) . The floor of the wt.a:e is by
1
1
tbaiulei in biclt elections ere L
far the lirttcr place for a grtitlemau
Tuesday admit a republican victor
ith the brain and aspiration
of the
1q Iowa and give reasonable assurance
Vermont senator.
of the tame ia Ohio. In both stalca
Advices from Arkansas átale a pair
tb party aurely deserved success. It
Html strange la (peaking of the great of United states officials in charge of a
republican banner slate of Iowa to saj squad of prisoners quarreled over a
there was anj questiun as te tbe results, game of cards and murdered each oth
vet sacb is tbe fact, and the contest Just er. What became of the prisoners is
closed was one of the hardest and most not stated.
bitter ever fought within its borders
Whether right or wrong, the repebli
can party determined to make prohibition an issue and entered the campaign
uader the temperance banner. This
watsnrely ft bold thing to do, with tbe
fate of tit. John, of Kansas, staring
them In tbe face, but with some of the
old time rim and spirit of the party
tbevchoso their own tattle ground
ferced the Cgtiug and came off winner
From the Uar of the nominatins to tbe
daj ef. tbe election, from the head of
the ticket to the most obscure elector,
from oue end of the stato to the other
It has been a manly stand up fight for
principle. There were no weak expla
nations, no dodging;; defeat might
come; it had almost been invited, but it
ahanlil mma after a struggle, which
its wisdom had decided
the party
was well worth tbe i isk. Leaving prohibition out of the platform, the victory
would hare been pn without a strug
ele. with it in; there was moro than
doubt; tbero was an almost certainty of
defeat. For this reason the ;conquest
is doubly gratifying. In Ohio.J as in
other states, there have been schism
and divisions, which boded no good
The leaders could not agree upon the
line of policy, and when the platferm
was made it did not meet with that
party
which
unanimous approval
fealty required. As in Iowa, the liquor
question was the rock on which the
pht occurred. A series of experiments
has made the subject an issuo that
cnuld net be avoided except in the
most cowardly manner. The conven
tion was not ceniposed of cowards
and it "took the bull by the horns,'
declared in favor of legislation to con
trol the traffic, and thus entered the
canvass handicapped with the deter
mined opposition of the united liquor
interest, to sav nothing of that vast
body of liberal citizens, who looked
upon the proposed innovation as an at
tempt to introduce sumptuary laws
The '.tariff also played an important
l,
couched in
part. Appeal
ingenuity
of the democratic
all the
demagogue, was made to the farmers
free
urging them to yoto the
trade ticket, and offering specious but
why
their
fallacious arguments
interests would be subserved by
e doing. In order to capture the vote
of the young men civil service reform
was ridiculed and the spoils system glo
rilied by such distinguished men
Durbin Ward and Allan G. Thurman,
each of whom promised on the stump
that in the event of success, the spoils
of office should go to the victors. It
was this array of causes supplemented
by the grewls of a few dissatisfied men
in its own ranks that the republican
party had to meet and combat. In the
exciting campaign its spokesmen did
their duty manfully. Protection as the
true policy for the American farmer
was defended and vindicated. Civil
service as applied to federal office holders was justified, and the proper control
of the liquor trade was insisted upon as
a paramount duty of the state. No issue was avoided, no apologies were
made. For this reason it is safe to as
sume the victory must be with the re
publicans. That the result is clese was
to have been expected, but when it shall
havo been officially announced, Ohio
nd Iowa, the two October states will
be placed as beacons to light their November sisters to the republican harbor.
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LEGAL.

ATTORKET AT LAW
.

Offloe:

J.

Manager,

"STOCK

EX0HAN"G-E.-

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

H"

4S.A

Lincoln. K. M.

Good Sample Room in Connect

'Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
"

Narwede A tOruner block, next to
Poatoffloe.

nfflM t

-

LASVBOAB.

FEED .Itul S.lJLi; ST.1BL.ES.

-

-

ATTORHET-AT-LA-

LIVERY

venue.

Al

ATTOHJII
(OSes at

JOHN -

-

Y. HH.WITT,

.

FINEST LIVEKY IN THE CITi. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL ME. H0RSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLO.
- .
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Las Yepa. N. M

BUY THE

OF DENVER,

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the Ice nallar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north side of plaza.

!

It is the Simplest,

Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re-sort and a resting place for trav-

mm

un,

I

Special attention given to criminal practica
Office on Douglas avenue, old ORtio Block,
. m
T.AS veo AS.

BOHTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTOKNKI S AX JjA V . umce over
A ogh's dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank

uf

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colo. ado.

leg leer

Las Vegas Mattress

R.J.HOLMES

1

Bed Spring Manufactory

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public. Having been conuected with one
of the largest Haternites in the United States,
he is especially prepareaio treat an uibcubch
nnoniinr tn wi itipn and children. Ofllce and
residence 8W Fifth street, opposite Hillsite
87. Consultations
PostoSce lock-bo- x
Dark
and examinations free.
E. H. SKI l WITH,

R.

J--

Room 6 and 7. Oillce hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

11

a. in. to

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-as. Specal attention given to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.

Proprietor.

SMELTIHG & HEFIHM G

COMPANY,

OCULIST

nme

hniira. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 D. m
South side piaea up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
ing.

half-wa-y

iJVSTIl UCTIOJYS FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
On the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA

MONUMENTS

GREEJTLEE, DRAKE & CO.
FULTON MARKET Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado,
J. HAYWARD.

T. O. MEKNIN.

MARCELLING

NEW MEXICO

WOOSTER HOUSE

CO.,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &
AND

WHOLESALE

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
at reasonable

RETAIL

PIAWOS E

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Jjocknart uo.

s

DEALERS

PEREZ.

PLANING MILL,

K

FURLONG,

RGAWS.

v

POSTOFFICE.

GALLERY. OVER
Brldgs Street, LAS VEGAS.

LBERT A BERBER,

Proprietors

'

WEST SIDE BIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lonoh Counter In con
1
i,
nection.
i ( r i
.'

ET SHAVED AT THE

G PARLOR BARBER

good.

J.

SHOP.

Bealer In
JLflCeroT-- i

.!

b,it

BlaokiBilth and Wagon shop In oonnaotlon.

oar1
UNITED

-

-

-

JOBEA L. PEKEA, Vice Presi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
H. J. l'ALEN, ASB't Cashier.

Call.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH dis
of
GEO. W. HIOKOX & OO
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
XTew Mexloo
At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
SaVkXtA. 3?"e,

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL

:..i.V
i f!Yw;i
'n
ifTo
parties wishing to purchase
,

.

i, ill negotiation,

4'

.

VBCrAB, -

lunel.
o.

OO

Taylor, DaProxirietoir.

33.

MENBENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Vbi

AUdlWest

& OO,
W.toHILL
Oraaf,
Weil

JOTUST

E. E. BUELIUGAME,

&

Successors

i ,1

;s..

.

Chemical

I

IB-A-O-A.

;

-

:

North of Bridge

WAKTED BIT
JOHN W. BERKS,
:

j

.

;

'

s

'

AO-E2STTPO- R

Offloe

--

.

I

Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

Santa X"o. Uxr XaXootloo.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

R.a.rX20,

;

-

'

St.

XX1.02UC

B.OO

TO 9S.OO

Beef Cattle for S ale

ZXIZ1.

tJ. TAMONY, PROPEIETOR.

Let Your Light Shine.

Dr. VVairner. tho celebrated sneclnllRt nf
Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes in
letting tho world know what he can do, and Is
doing for thousands of his fcllowmen.
His
treatment lor lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials lrom an over the Uniu-States,
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
he does cure the worst cases of theso diseases.
The ailiicted from chronic and sexual diseases
find him their best friend.
of every kind
Head his advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for advice,aswo know you will
corrouuraiu. un id BHying ne is tne sufferer 8
rue friend. Kocky Mountain News.
w-1-

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, as in science, the specialists
uro the ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. '1 his remark is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at tho top of his profession,
and the cures ho performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderfnl if not properly viewed
in the light of scientific acquirements. He is
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
faculty. His office is at :m Larimer street,
whore he will sptedily effect a cure for tne
suffering of cither sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat.

Chronic

Complaints

Time for a Cure.

Eequire

Persons at a distancewho wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of Inability to visit him. if they will write to
tho doctor he will send them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands be has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over the
United States. See his address In his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

;

I

of Publication.

Notice
Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
In ths District Court, county of Sun Miguel;
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for Leónidas Hamiton 1
Manufacturing,
Dispensing
and Bottling,
ss,
vs.
wiw run instructions,
Hattie Hamilton, )
Catalogue sent upon application
Tho said defendant, Hattie Hamilton, is
hereby uotiflvd that a suit in equity has been
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
commenced against her in tbo district court
First Avenue, WUt and S7tb Sts., New York, fur the county of San Miguel, Terrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonid s Hamildiwtrai.
ton to obtain a divorce lrom tbe bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties,
on tbe ground of abandonment, that unless
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
she enters her appearance in suid stilton or be
fore the first day of the next special October
term of Bald court, commencing on tho lf,th
day of October, 1W3, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered siminst vou.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk,
seal. i
KELLY, ;
M.
By 8. Bdrkbakt, Deputy,
, August 3L 1883.
M.
N.
Fe,
Sarta
Chaperito, San Miguel Co. N. M M. A. llrcedcn, solicitor for complains t.
Mineral

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Rates low.

All communications should be addressed. Ur
Henry Wagner. P. O. box SlWl, Denver, Uolo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to voting
men. Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address.

Laboratory,

Soda "SJSrcLtei?,

Proprietors of tha

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thln.niilkish bue,agaln
changing to a dark ami torpid appearance.
There arc ninny men who dlo of this dilllculty.
ignorantor tne cause,whicb isthe secondstage
of seminal weaknesc. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all roses, and a healthy restororgans.
ation of the genito-urinarConsultation free. 'J'horouifb examination
and advice, $5.

"We Reform?
remedios for all diseases Is tbe thcor
and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and In all large communiAND
ties they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is ttatterlng. Prof,
J. Sims.
Established in 1868.
Those persons who need medical relief for
the most del lea to of diseases will find an acSamples by mall'or express will prompt attcn complished
and successful physician in the person of Dr. Wagner. No. SI 3 Larimer street,who
lon.
highly
is
recommended by the medical profes- a J Clll f mi mi a i iii ni u d i v, i, u, i. - . x wihi
446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
crat.
343
ssreet,
Ollice
Denver, Colorado.
Larimer

NEW MEXICO

LOPEZ

tor. un examining tne urinary deposits a
ropy

Specific

Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,

V. Baca

are man v at the aire of 30 to (in who nm
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smutting sensation, and a weakening of the
system in a manner the patient cannot account

Shall

Commission Merchants,

'

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. "Violins, String and Band In- Pianos for little money, we offer
struments, and Musical Mercnandise generallr-- ,
,.
j.
the C D- Pease & Co. Piano,
ORGANS
FOR
AND
PIANOS
RENT.
square or uprie&t, at from $260
Pianos and Oreans sold on montklv oavments. Old tianos taken European aiflAiistraM Investors
to $300, for cash. Call at
,
inexchange. '
;
UAjacELLINO& CCS.
ll.
of
LAS VEGAS, N. M. ' ALBUQUERQUE,
east
Vegas,
Bridge
NEW MEXICO.
St.,
First National Bank.
oj
N. M
Las
:

ney 33olt

--

the :po:ptt:li.a.:r, hotbi

,

.

for healing the

permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action, i bere is no mistake
about this appliance.
If you aro afuictcd with
m. L. T .J.'
weakness "f
OR
AU
JJUUiUU. the
faliinir of tho
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
womD, incidental hemorrbago or flooding,
m
N"13"A7" 3VE33
painful, suppressed and irregular men
struation, Darrennesa, and change of life
s
style. More this is the best appliance and curative agen
This larre house has reeently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In
xnown.
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
For all forms of female difficulties it is un
surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
DES- ana vusuzaiien.
Price of eliher Belt with Magnetic Insoles
$10, sent by express. C. U. D.,andexamination
anowoa, or Dy mail o receipt or prico. in ordering send measure of waist and size of shoo.
Remittance can oe made in currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
Tha Magneton Garments are adapted to all
ages, are worn over the
(not
nexc to tne oouy line the many ualvanic and
Kloctrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at ni. ht. They hold
tueir power lore ver, and arc worn at all seasons of the year.
Bend stamp for "New Departure in Medical
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
218 State Ktrpet. Chlcniro. Ill
one dollar in postage stamps or
Notb.
Dealers in Horses and Mules, aUo Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale ourrency Send
(in
letter
our risk) with size of
Ries for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery shoe usually worn, at
and try a pair of our MagTerritory.
netic
Insoles, and be convinced of the power
Ontflts in the
residing in our other Mairnetic .A nnliiinc.es.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn.or
money reiunaeu.
inu ly.

Where undisputed title can be given within General lumber dealers.
; ,
.
sixty days, or less, from ciose of
. C i

Middle Aged

-

THE MAGNETION tTUANCE CO.'S
XXLlc)
3VE
FOR MEN IS
Or monoy refunded.
Warrantefl to Core tbe following dis
eases without medt
cine Pains In the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,sciatlca. dis
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When any debility of the generative orirans
occurs, lost vitality, lack ot nerve force and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Miiguetism

Afixetio

:manufacturers of

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

cured

WITIIOUT MEDICINE,
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magnatlsm to the Human system. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before

T.Att VEGAS.

LAND GRANTS.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PLACE,

Young Men

Lorsnxo Lopez.
South side Plaza.
Candles from the bast material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Ukinds of California fruits. Give me a
.

BKOKHKS,

Stocks. Bonds. Government. Stutc and Citv Who may bo eufforimrtromthectrei'tnf vimih.
Securities bought and sold on commission, and ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
carried on margin. Orders executed in Now themselves of this, the greatest boon overlaid
York, Boston, Baltimore and Sun rraneisco.
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wag-ne- b
particular attention pata to mining stocks.
will guarantee to forfeit $.p00 for every
case of seminal weakness or private disenso of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and fails to cure.

NEW MEXICO.

Home-mad- e

an

1.W,000 00

4uo,i it

sclf-abus-

STREET

CENTER

A. ABOULAFIA.

I

8TATES .DEPOSITORY

STOCK

CORNER

CANDIES.

E

ts.xoa'v jpe.

8. B. ELKISS, President.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

will always And our table

We Mean What We Say

e

F. PAXSON & CO.,

ROUT LEDGE

OME-MAD-

Boarders

GTJT STOIsTE

Xlaac

BREWERY SALOON,

GLORIETA.
Day

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

under-clothin-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CENTER STREET. - BAST LAS VEGAS

IN

1

flrst-olas-

ORANK OGDEN,

y

P. A. MAHCELLINO.

CARRIAGES,

At

Frank Oqdbk, Proprietor.

WHITE TO

LET,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VG 8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
k ept on hand for sale . North of the gas works,

Or Tomtostones,

Will be pleased to see puch young" men as may
desire instruction on tho violin, at bis rooms
in the Glvens block. Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

$iro,ooo
Capital paid up
zo,imu
surplus ana prouis
Does a
banklns business and re
spectfully solicits Ibe patronage 1 thepubll

surplus ana unaivtueo pronts

B.BORDEN,

B.
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
REFINERS OF BASE BULLION
bilk
Office and shop on Main street,
ha wool and Tillia Linden dc wn. or wood feathers.
elepbone connections.
AURORA. ILLINOIS.
C. SCHMIDT,

N. M

Capital

It. D. RIOS,

I

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

filTEH FOB AIX KINDS OF.

ESTIMATES

M. M.;WACHTEK,

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
M RS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AURORA

rates.

1

HI.

BREEDEN & WALDO,

1

LAS VEGAS.

First class accommodations

rnt!

OF NEW MEXICO.

a itnmPvH snd Counselors

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

COnHER SEVENTH STREET A ND DOUQLAS A VENUE.

General Agent for New Mexico,

LAS VEGAS.
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West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

DENVER

13 CENTER

Las Vegas, N.

at Law. can ta r e
V New Mexico. Will practice in all the
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of inn
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Oive prompt attention to all business in the
Orders by mail attended to.
une 01 tneir uruieBsiuu.

CO

ran

At one timo a discussion of the secret vlcn
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medical works of but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of adifferontoplnion;
he is awaro that it in his duty disagreeable
though It may be to batidlo this matter without gloves and speak plainly about it; and In- luiuirciii purcuia aim guaruians will mana niui
for uolugso.
Tho results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature docs not Invito close Investigation, it was willingly Ignored.
Tho habit Is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may bo responsible for It, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement onco experienced, tbe
practice will bo repeated again and sgain.unlll
at last the habit bt'coiiios hrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects msy
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or I irascibility of temperand general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarelv joins in the sports
of his companions. If he be a young man he
will belittle iound in company with the other
sex, and Is troubled with exceed I ng and annoy- iiik uuBuiuiui'BH in lucir presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
persisted In, mono
li toe practice is violentlyplace.
serious disturbance-stakGreat palpiof
the
or
tation
heart,
epileptic convulsions,
are expeilcnced, and tho sufferer may fall Into
a complete state of Idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all thoie engaged in Ihlsdanacroua nrno- tice, I would say, llrst of all, stop it at onoej
make every possible effort to do so; but If you
tun, ii juur iiLi viui Bj siem is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nurve tonic to aid
you in your elfurt. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
is a great misiaKO to suppose that any one
it
may for some time, be It ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without Buttering from ita evil
consequences at some future, time. The number ol'yonng men who re incapacitated to till
the duties onjoincd by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can bo tiaced to tha
which had been abandonpractice of
ed yeurs before Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit is suilicietit to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and 1 have muoy of
such cases under treatment at the prescntday.
self-abus-
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Makes telegrsphio transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestio exchange, ana docs a
general tanking business.
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Kountze Brothers, New York) First Nation
al Bank. ChicsEo: Continental Rank. St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fe.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. SECOND
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

yIB A FOET,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Successor to Porter A Crawford,

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings,
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Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
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Office, Bast and West aide,
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DRY GOODS

BREWING

HTE8T LAS VEQA8, N. M.

L1WTERÍ (ABOGADOS),

GENIS1 FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Wholesale and retail dealer In
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W by you should try the celebrated Dr. II. Warfirst National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner's mHbods of cure:
1 . "Dr. II. Way ner Is a natural physician.'
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
O. 8. Fowler,
Bute Savings Association, 8U Louis, Mo.
The Grcalcat Living Phrennlogist
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At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
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Ralf board and tuition
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brea fortuoi. with Gauii as

lVrea, of Bernalillo, arrived at
thi 1'issa yrsterday.
liof t
ceU
waly m ttnr f R. T. Pag, of Leave won h, is Mopr.rn'4Kr
ping at the St. Nicholas.
month.
lodgr-- rm II 0"
rrt
(if pr lal rortllur of
Auguit Krillc, a Trinidad wool bujt-rFr
was in the city yesterday.
lOrml prr llwrarli limrrtlnn.
M rents
r or.BM ! f mamajret ami
W. Ham, mayor of Kingman, ar- eta. l ards f thank. rlullou. nr. IS rived in the city last night.
WALTEK C. II AI4.F.Y,
crata prr line.
Hon. lUtael Romero is in the city
Proprietor.
October S. la.
from his home at La Cueva.
Ignatz Stein and wife. Chicago, arTHE CITY.
rived at the Depot yesterday.
W. A. Vincent returned jesterday
"Will isflxiy toll me why it U
from a visit lo Albuquerque.
womnn
anew,
That whenever a
John Reilley. a brother of Gene Reil-letullo
A sort of
was in the city yesterday.
J uft ane
Messrs. Hixon and Marshall, of
-- U L. M. Dutf
Kansa, are guests at the St. Nicholas.
The city council will tiiert this f
M. Ogden, with Edward Mellor &
for a regular sit.
Co.. Philadelphia, went to Albuquerque
The Calender are at Santa Fe to- yesterday.
night and Las Vegas tomorrow night.
W. B. Cooper, of Cincinnati, and W.
B. Hamilton, of St. Louis, are guests
Profesor Bofla' house on the east at the Plaza.
ido will soon bo ready for occupancy.
George Wilks and wife and Heury
Columbus, Ohio, are registered
Johnes.
is
reported
The theft of some iewelty
the
Plaza.
at
from Johnny Shea's restaurant on
T. B. McNair, with Browne & ManCenter street.
zanares, returned yesterday from a run
The Las Vegas orchestra has in con- through tho lower country.
templation a series of recherche conJohn Shannon, a wholesale liquor
dealer of Steven's Point, Wisconsin, arcerts and hops.
rived at tho St. Nicholas yvMcrday.
The younz Englishman Jone, who
Eilgar Caypless. tho young barrister
defrauded Kd Howard out of 7, of Santa Fe. went north yesterday with
dropped out of town yesterday.
his wife, who will visit her parents in
colored artists Denver.
There are thirty-eigMrs. A. M. Blaekwell, children and
with Charlie Callecder's minstrels,
nurse returned to their home in this
which come to Las Vegas tomorrow.
city yesterday, from a lonjj visit to the
An agency of the Louissana stato lot- paternal roof in Carrollton, Missouri.
tery, an institution that Postmaster
Captain C. A. Woodruff, chief comliresham tried to freeze out but failed, missary of subsistence for the district
city.
will soon be opened in this
of New Mexico, was in tho city yesterday from a buisness trip to Colorado.
temperance
the
John,
Governor St.
127,-0C. Lum Hall, tho Littlo All Right of
paid
blowhard of Kansas, has just
for a group of mines in Miller's the grocery trade, came in from Silver
camp, at thu north end of the Magda- City and Shandagin yesterday. Lum
will leave for Pent Up in a day or two.
lenas.
Houghton, wife and baby reAl.
Young men who hare been keeping turnedJ.yesterday from a month's visit
fastherscs and flying high during tha to Houghtou's parents in Emporia,
summer months are now anxious to sell Kansas. Al. went as far east as St.
out. The oat crop threatens to fail in Louis.
certain localities.
Cassius C. Giso and Will L. Moss,
The east side brass band gave a sam- two well known young accountants of
ple toet at the rear of Matt Heidlingur's this city, left for Taos yesterday, travsaloon last night. The boys nro "com- eling by tho ranchman's chariot, a
ing on," as is said in Indiana. The west buckboard.
side band also had a practice meeting
Mrs. W. A. Glassford ami the youthlast night, and held forth at M. Ro- ful lieutenant left for Fort Leavenworth
mero's storo on the plaza.
yesterday to join tho senior lieutenant
who is on duty there as chief signal
Still another young lady is missing officer of tho post.
rem St. Louis. Sho Las an uncle
Mrs. and Miss Russell, of New Orliving in Las Vegas, and it has been
and will spend
thought possible that she might come leans, arrived yesterday
the coming winter in this city. They
Jiare. The police are on the lookout are
friend; ct tan T. Heskins, of the
for the fair young truant, who is supan Miguel bank.
posed to have sloped with a mash,
A. C. Dart, of tho firm of Henry
Antonio Anche made a bad perform- Dart's Sons, wholesale grocers at Rock
ance outside the walls of the Mexican Island, was in the city yesterday looktheatro late Tuesday night and was ta- ing for a desirablo location for their
ken to the city jail by an ofliuer who store, wl ich they desire to move to the
had his hands full in propelling his far west.
drunken victim. Antonio was heard
A. Franler, late of the firm of Thorp
by Justice Segura yesterday and paid & J.
Bridge street, left fer CaliFrazier,
custohis
release from
fO 50 to secure
fornia
last
evening,
where he expects
dy.
to engage in business.
He has the
best wishes of his friends tor continued
From the Santa Fe paper it is learned success.
that R. G. McDonald is in that city atMills, formerly a bookkeeper
tending to the application at the United forBert
Jaffa Brothers, has struck it as rich
States land ollice of two valuable
as any young dude could have denear Golden. One of these sired,
married a nice littlo lady of
claims is a developed mino known Quincy lie
and
about that timo a favorite
the
as
famous
west
the
throughout
down stairs and killed herself,
Tennessee, while the other is no less no- auutfull
leaving
a fine mansion and sometorious under the name of the Tine thing likeBert
a hundred thousand in soot
Tree.
wealth. Any young man eould afford
to lose an aunt at that rate.
Two dashing horsewomen from the
Hot Springs dushed through bridge
The Sabbath ot Sabbaths.
street last night at a breakneck speed
apd totally regardless ol consequences.
At 6 o'clock last evening began the
It is not their first offense of fast drivyom kipper, or the day of atone
Jewish
ing and an officer was sent out to take
them in, but was unable to come up ruent, and all over the world the Isreal-ite- s
With them, so fast did they fly over
are celebrating their greatest holiy
hill. The patrolmen have day. Appropriate
services introducing
febeen instructed to arrest the flying
some original parchment, were hold at
males the next time they appear on the the Wyman
hall last night, and today
streets.
all Hebrew places of business in the
Eddie A. Franks, the deputy city city, as elsewhere, are closed. Remarshal, says that ha has been induced, search into the history of the occasion
at the solicitation of many friends, to reveals the fact that it is tho tenth day
run for city marshal at the ensuing of the Jewish month Tishn, and is
election. Marshal Franklin, it is un- called a "Sabbath of Sabbaths." A
derstood, will not be a candidate for re- principal feature of the day is abstainelection and will favor Franks' nomina- ing from all worldly occupations and
tion. Mr. Franks is williag to go inte ordinary enjoyments of the body and
the race on his past record as an officer devoting the whole day to sanctify and
of this city, and it is hardly to be gain- elevate the moral nature to God, thns
said that lie will not creditably fill tho declaring and demonstrating tho dominion of the spirit over the body, of
office of the marshal with credit to himthe ideal over the material.
self and the city.
The institution of the day is based
the three most important truths
It is likely there will be an opera upon
house hero this winter. There is a gen- of Judaism.
First Every man stands in need of
tleman who proposes to establish a cirand forgiveness, because
cuit consisting of Las Vegas, Santa Fe, atonement
Albuqueruiie, Socorro, Silver City and there is no man utterly sinless beroro
El Faso. Socorro Sun. The person God.
Second Man is not born with sins,
referred t by the Socorro editor is Dr.
G. W. Mitchell of this city, a theatrical but he more or less deserts the straight
manager of many years' experience, path of innocence and purity vvhtcli
and a man of marked executive ability. is his Uueoriginal nature, and chooses
By these aberations,
Mr. Mitchell can depend upon a liberal crooked
support in tho towns mentioned for all howeyer, man is by no means damned
to death, destruction or hell, a doctrine
the troupes ho brings out.
which originated in heathenism, hellen-isand by different important reasons
A fellow named Pearl was lynched at
the spread of Christianity crept into
Lincoln about a year aeo by a corpo- forbut
can arise and stand erect after
ral's guard of soldiers from Fort Stan- it, has he
fallen; for God has no pleasure
ton, the victim of Pearl's murder being he tho
death of tho sinner, but that he
one of their comrades. Such a howl in
his evil way and live.
was raised in army circles about the return from
Third Man can reach this aim,
lynching that all tho piivatesin the
party, twelve in number, deserted from atonement, without tho aid of any third
person or mediator between inni and
the post in order to escape putiisment. God.
He needs true repenteneo and
One lone sergeant remained to face
of his conduct, by rethe music, and now he is to be tried amendment
individually for the murder of Pearl. turning to the level path of righteousvirtue. He must sacrifice on
Tho poor sergeant is to be pitied for ness and of
duty his passions, his self,
not having sense enough to go with the altar vanity,
pride, wickedness and
ishness
the deserters.
envy. Ho must repair what ho has
destroyed, rebuild what he has ruined.
The local oyster trade, which grows Therefore
is a main feature of this
year,
every
in importance
threatens to day, that itithas
not tho power to alono
be stiff this season and higher prices for
sins committed against our felliOw
than usual are apt to prevail. One rea- creatures.
Wo must at iirst appease
son for this is found in the loss sustained our neighbors,
it is this point upon
in the famous Saddle Rock beds this which
Judaism lays more
summer, in which 25,000,000 bivalves stress that reformed
upon tho many ceremonies,
were destroyed by a hitherto unknown prayersthan
and abstaining from food on
disease. Billy Burton, who branches
out ta holdja heavy run of tho Las Vetas this day.
retail trade this season, says he thinks
The Future of Fleeco.
the Saddle Rock disaster will materially
e fleet the trade as the Saddle Rock brand
A wool circular from Edward Mcilor
leads tho world in every respect, and & Co., Philadelphia, received at this
the failuro of the beds to produce regu- ollice by late mail, thus speaks of the
larly must necessarily be felt by the eastern market: The advance of price
dealers.
in fleeces noted in our last still holds
good, and while clothing wools have
Calvin Fisk. late of Wilmot, N. 11., not met with quite such active demand,
by will bequeathed an annual ineomo there is a strong feeling of confidence in
of $3,500 to the Congregational Society regard to the future, as the slock of deof that town for tho support of preach- sirable washed and unwashed fleeces is
ing. 1500 to Wilmot for tho purchase ef generally believed to b comparatively
a hearse, and the residue of his estate light; combing and delaine selections
for the support of a helect school at of all kinds aro scarce, and we have
Fisk Hall. Wilmot Centre. Boston been able to get a further advance of
Herald. How refreshing it is to realize ono to two cents on coarse and quarter
on second thought that this benevolent grades. Fine and low grades of Coloperson is not our Calvin. When the rado and territory wools have also
ye ot the writer caught the name, it moved freelv at a fair advance and apsuddenly appeared to his mind that pear to bo closely sold up, while meCalvin had extended his trip east from dium continues about tho same as for
Trinidad and had really died. On dit, some time past, but prices appear low
and by way of assurance. Calvin re- and manufacturers will probably turn
lumed yesterday from Trinidad and is their attention more to these should
fleeces advance still farther.
at his office on Sixth street.
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town marshal and editor
of the Headlight. .
r.riivtd from Wagon
S. P. Yr
Mound je atentar to take n position as
assistant train difi atch r al tbia station.
I). J. Mi
tkkel agent for
the Santa Fe. !eit for Kanai City
ai coiuiiiitiii'd bv bis family which
goos to Paris. Kentucky, to remain two
yardiuaütt-r-

.

b''

v

Tea-erda-

ruoDllis.
Gi ts Kellogg, foroif rty division time
keeper in the trainmaster's office, was
iu the city yesterday on his wavto Ben-- o

nfroin a journy to New England.
Kellogg is now auditor for the New
Mexico & Arizona, with headquarters
at Benson.
G. G. Lyman, late i f the Mexican
Central, has just received the appointment of resident engineer for tho Pennsylvania railroad at Harrisburg, the
city of cheap beer, old-- f sshioucd houses
and the original Tom Jones. It is a
matter of satisfaction to seo the young
men getting to the front, and Lyman's
for the kids.
caso is a
A copy of El Indespendiente,
at Guayruas and bearing the date
of October 5, reached this office yesterday. In its columns is fouad a long
obituary of the late Thomas J. Seely.
assistant general manager of the Sonora
The tribute is from the pen
railway
of G. J. Gonzales, recently of the Las
Vegas Hot Springs and engaged at
Guaymas as official irterpreter for the
Sonora railway.
sltaig-htawa-

uub-lish-

ed

ALL ABOUT THE CHANOE.
Bv Western Associated 1'resa.

St. Lolis, Oct.

Captain Charles

10.

W. Pagers, vice president and general
manager of the St. Louis ana San Francisco railroad, has just returned from

Pacilio coast, and announces
that airangements have been completed for the opening of the Atlantic &
Pacific road for business from Albuquerque to the Colorado riven on the
iilst inst. From that date through
Pullman sleepers will be run from St.
Louis to San Francisco over tbo St.
Louis & San Francisco line to Halstead,
Kansas, on the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc, thence to Albuquerque, and over
the Atlantic & Pacific to the Needles on
t lie Colorado river; and thence to San
Francisco by tho Southern Pacific.
Through sleepers will also bo run from
Kansas City by tho Atchison, Topcka &
Santa Fe to Albuquerque and by the
Atlantic &Pacitic, then by the Southern
Through
Pacilio lo San Francisco,
sleepers will also leave !an Francisco
at the same timo aad como east ove1
the same routes. Tho distance from
St. Louis to San Francisco by this new
route is 2,410 miles, or 250 miles shorter
than via Deming, and the trains will be
run in twelve hours shorter time. The
s
order and
entire lines are in
it is expected they will become yery
popular, especially in the winter, on
account of the mild temperature and
picturesque country through which tho
new ronte passes.
the

lirst-clas-

SPRINGS "sIfTINGS.

Col-gin-

trading mart. Bridge atroet
Oct. if
The new instantaneous
proca u nsed at F. E. Evans' east
sidtt photo, gallery.
tf
Vof hould not fail to see the greatest
and iinfM display of filigree jewelry ia
the territory, kept by the popular jew.
dry lirru of Abeytia Bros. Co.. while
isiiing the ancient Sao ta Fo.
Cranbehbils, new dried fruits, pig's
fort, tongues, etc., at Russell's.
U2l2
Fou anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lock hart & Co's.
LoCKHAtcT & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queeniware.
naruware s'.oves anu tinware.
Jim mix makes the Onest mixed dnnks
and so quick and easy.
Wiikn at the Springs dou't forget to
try a club house runs, punch.
Tnt largest stock ot lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
Ir you wish saddle horses for a pleas
anl ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
TnK ladies of the Presbyterian aid society will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
works in tho next tew days. Duenotice
14l-t- f
will bo given.
Meuch ants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Goon rigs and saddle horses aro
lo bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got lo
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
salo and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
styles at tho Hot Springs branch of
George W. Ilickox & Co.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.
dry-plat- e

vs

ANTED.
luruMa

rntUtnaa wants

A young?

L. V.

,

H

a

A boy at Mnhnelli'a
WANTS ft with
dlabeg and do chorea.

ANTED

A

RALE
rXK
I1
Hot

.

Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

to Loan for a Term of

A

No other nlTiro in tliia nart. rt
L
countrv has fariliting for Huiiic VUUU
work at as low rates as tiie Gazette's
ucual HJjeni,.
09111911- jvyinmun
plicate Kansas City prices. 6
VV

And Dry Cows.

v

Glasgow, Scotland.

Vega,

La

STATES-Rteffl-

t

N. M.

Years on

First-Clas- s

Chas. Blanchard,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Uir

Atlorner-a- t

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Now

uuaomoe.

top hasty
As stylish a aide-bl aa there Is In Lag Vearaa. Nearly new and
in elcg-an-t
condition Cheap. Address, J. B.
h., GaZíTTI office.
ar

lYIex.

o. oil. iiouaHToiT,
Hardware. St o v es,

IOK

BALE. Two (nod houses "lth exten-- I
aive irroundaand Improvt-ments- .
For information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero In rear of the Catholic cburchon the
west side.

WHOLESALE

Ranch for Sale.
(ood tock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For partlenlara apply to
CHAS. liLANCH AKD
Las Veras. N. M

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
is hereby
that the firm of
biiHinens on
A Frazci, doing
l
Urldge street, han this day dissolved by
consent, Mr. Fraaer retlrlnir. Mr. Thorp
remains in business and assumes all liabilities
of said firm and aettlea all bills due the late
810NED
firm.
A. A. THOKP,
FUAZKH. .
A.
J.

NOTICE

mu-tuu-

Lai

Vi'ifttS,

October

9, 188.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

La Vciras, N. M., October

Barb

14

Fence Wire

al Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

-

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Actual Freight

with

Pick-handle-

to las Vegas

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

Secretary.

4, 188b.

OF-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

6t

153

8AI.E

-- EXCLUSIVE

Notice Is hereby given to tho stockholders
of the CbihuabuaTelephone conipuny of Mexico that the annual meeting ot stockholders
will bo hi Id at the principal ollice of tho company, In the city of Las Vegas, New ..cxico,
on Saturday, October XU, at 4 p. m. for tho election of directora and thu transaction of such
buginesg as may properly come before the
A. M. BLACKVTKLU
meeting.
lot

ST O XT 33

XKT

EAST

ASHD

WEST, XjAS

TTX2G-.A.-

0

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

I Salmon

LOOK

AT

THE

Estate!

Real

uriricE
London, England
Kngton. Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California
Hartford, Conn

INC

HOME

PHCEN1X

MANUFACTliKKRS'
NIAGARA
IIOYLSTOK
FIREMAN'S FOND
AMERICAN FIRB
CONNKCOTEET
HUMAN

FIGURES.'IHE

AUK.
101

IK7

in

WW

33

1X72

11

IBM

20
73
38

IIMU

New York, N. Y.

AMKHIUAJN

A8SO'

17sa

Philadelphia, Pa

ia-tio-

New York.
SOUTH BRITISH A'nATÍONÁÍ New Zealand

STOCK

LIVE

I

tn
UJ

J

Garrard

Fine Job Printing.

Natioial Bask Billdiag, Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

steam aaw mill altuatel near
bprlnr. Abundance of tlnioer.
the
txiod title riven. For partlcutara apply tot

.

Flrt

PiMidVnt First National Btnk,

ornee.

LTOK BALE

MEXICO, Ltmlteil.
Managers, 150 St Vincent Street,

Jefferson Raynolds,

man ta cut graaa with

uaimi

ac)ine at

nil nil

Mil

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Board ha Hie United States:

Ap-

ply at once.

T

A-N-

J. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE l UNITED

Lloney

litre

Botica.

Watson. General

&

4 and 5,

People to know that th
WANTED employment
(X6 Main
atrert. kuui City, Mo., oaa alwaya furnias
malo and female arlp to say putat on abort

Having accepted tho position as principal ot tho musioal department of the
Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
building.
Termn. reasonable
aud provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at tho seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,

Mountains.

IH72

MMUKKt
fiOO.OOiJ
M7,ZUUI

FIGURES

jr

76ü,W)f
400,010
u00o,ow4
11 1,000,0001
6U
fioo,ooo
30 1,000,000
11 1,47,8U3

JS

10,72

1,823,41

NOT
LIE.

1,T1S,M9

1.781,2U
3,704,274
4,3.tU,3t
4,4M),

i,V70,488

beokees Mim In Whñtmore Mml
9

Also Three, Four and

H. C. Hall, Chicago, la at the Montezuma.
Year-Ol- d
Ben Jones says ho feels better
already.
Yesterday was a light day for hotel
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, ChapeiW
arrivals.
Dr. Gordon has gone east to remain
until tho first of the year.
A number of Las Vegans attended the
fantastic party last evening.
Mrs. Á. W. Conger returned to her
home at Fort Union yesterday.
B. J. Ncill, a gentleman from Tope-ka- , pr the Academy, will open school In the I'nnce
on Douglass avciniu, Oct. 15.
arrived at the Montezuma yester- buildinj;,
Course ol sludy. practical; instruction, thorday.
ough, lilting pupila for busine&H.
T. II. Lawrence, of the Dubuque cattle company, was at tho Montezuma Just Tuition, ten per
cent below
evening.
Academy
rates,
as per cataC. A. Wilcox, of the Quincy Whig,
and George Jasper, of tiio Quincy
logue.
banks, left for Chihuahua yesterday.
Mrs. Homer Cook and daughter of
Pupils allowing
for ten weeks' payWaukegan, Illinois, remain at the Hot ment in Academy, receipts
first four weeks FKKE.
Springs. Miv Cook having left for ChiHours arranged for classes orprlvute instruction in Bookkeeping, Klocutioii, Music (vocal
cago yestorday.
instrumental) and German,
George WiUartí and C. S. Redlielü, orAn
class will be organized for perChicago .' genllmiien on a pleasure sons olevening
both sexs employed during the day.
jaunt, urrrived at tho Montezuma yesApply at the building aftar Thursday of this
terday direct from the east.
week, from 1 to p. m.
Mrs. D. II. Dottercrand sister arrived
Good Fuel.
from their home at Raton yesterday and Full Weight.
aro registered for a Jong stay. Mrs.
Dotterer ha3 been here before and
G. P.
& CO.
knows how to appreciate tho place.
The Bavarian band, which has been
tooting at the Montezuma all summer,
Dealers in
leaves for the east today. The home
of the Bavarians is at Council Bluffs.
Iowa, and to that place they will return.
It is now said by the Chicago News
...
that the author of tho Bread Winners,
a splendid serial now running in tho
andlLime.
Century, is Mr. W. E. Curtis, managing
editor of the Chicago Inter Ocean. The
News further states that the story was All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. EL
conceived and partly written by Mr.
and no Exceptions
Curtis on his visit to New Mexico last
spring, on which trip he spent several
Will be Made.
days at tho Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
A sheet and pillow, caso ball was
and Lincoln Avenue.'
given at the Montezuma last night and
proved one of the most uniquo and enTelephone No. 47.
tertaining affairs of the season. The
hop was tho occasion of many ludic- Orders left at C A. Rathbun's Shoe Store will
rous incidents and mistakes. A cosKoeeive Prompt Attention.
tumed knight couldn't tell whether he
was dancing with another laundried
knight, a fair charmer, his mother-in-laor some other fellow's
.'
""This status of affairs was produced by the complete disguise of the
EASTERN PRICES
linen costumes. The pillow case affair AT
last night was no sham and it will no
doubt be resurrected again later in tho
season.

Five

Steers.

STRICTLY SECULAR.

Mrs. Matthews,

U

154-4-

COlll!

Coal, Wood
Charcoal

SHOEMAKING

mother-in-law-

í

Nevr Departure."

J.vS. LOGAN"

.The bazaar .weuki respeetf ufly Inform
its friends and tho piibhc generally,
that tho newest and latest novelties in
fall and winter goods aro now arriving
the Economy Shoo store, on Center street,
daily. My stock is moro complete than At
wan iitto t guo, on tun jour measure Rnd
ever before. Having boon requested
so often, and by so. many, and ..as
la
so essential in our country to keep
everything, I concluded to supply the
deficiency, and have now on exhibition
the newestrlargcStaiid most complete
stock of furniture in the city, ttt reasonable prices. All are invited to call and
HAND-MAD- E
SHOES
see for themselves.
Respectfully,
toclS.
Charles Jlfeld. ,
f

"We are now gjeepará d to insure
you in the best kncwi 1 American
or foreign instaranc companies.
We can also turnas the most
desirable city or H ot Springs
property to those wh o wish to

PIANOS.

Special Notice

'

'

All those knowing themselves to be

indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call at onco and settle the
same at the office of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
.:
and pm$naa avenue. ' .
.

FROM 86.00 UPWARDS.

Repairing done while you wait

SOO.OO
TO
$13.00
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts..
M

HAYWARDS

Meat Market

oicn ir 5 ,000
Pianos are now to be found
houses in tho country. Their suace. 3 from
the beginning has been most lUMeriii ig, and
to pro
has led us to believe that our effiont
duce a medium price piano yoeeessu ig one
musical qualiti s and solidity eüooiistr action,
mstant
have been crowned with euccetsu Our
aim has been to improve Bon alii a listing
models, and neither pains aun expense ' have
been spared in the endeavor to make thu )se in
struments hiBh class and reliable in ey ery re
spect. Tbeir DURABIliffTY we guaran tee by
giving our UNLIMITKD warranty, the Si HR1T OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK,
or wmcn we nave always immiea, teg xuess
of the letter.
Our pianos embrace all sizes,, fcom S! i octaves, 4 feet 3 lnehes long by y feet 10 ii ichci
high, to the largest size cabinet grand, 7 í octave compass Meet 3 Inches long by 4 1 eat 7
Has always on hand Fresh and
mcnes nigh.
The amalle sizes can be rcadllv accoa tmo- dttted in narlors of limited dimensions, n 'hile Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysthe volume of tone lis not at nil sacrificed ow ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
ing to the wonderful effect of
1

SIXTH STREET,

IMS

PATENT RESONATilR

Or Double Sound Board, which so Inccl' ases
ther-wis-e
the sound as to overcome what would be
a drawback via: Its size, while a
1
arry-a
same time this Resonator imparts full
ing power throughout the entire scale e:
the

s a o o.o o
REWARD.

tte

piano.

We sell them for cash or on time, to
moaate purchasers.

reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
stocKtrrower 8 Association tor iniormauen
which shall lend to the arrest acd conviction of
any person or persons guilty of stealing, illegally brand ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
the association.
Manufacturers' A genu
Also forilleeallv burning the grass noon
WholesaloandlH jtall
which the stock belonging to members of this
association range.
V. U. WUUL.VYUttJ.il,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.
Bridge Street, East of First Natlo n' il Bank,
ij8 v egas, , m.
m

J0 SME.

SUIT,
Las Vegas, N.

FSSX.

A

IV!.

LUii

EAST IjAB

A7"IH

GrVlS. 3V.

3VX.

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SB

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL. GLASS,
And all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Furniture, Carpets, flatting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

rcom- -

,

Silver-Plate-

ware.

d

Marcellino & Ho.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

TN

ALL TIIE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

;

MUSIC

DEALF'RS,

Rogers'

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

S1,00O REWA RD,
' A

Bl

a man

.oes on:
ling two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bun( - t holes.
When last seen he was going to shore!- wind elf
the new court bouse, with the- U&ea tien of
raising money enough to go to.

ODOMETER
Toll.

-

THE
fin

KEG- - SALOt

TliMii irn Qtnr4-

a n1 irnt Ann aA

Wa

9N,
Kl

r ;

This instrument Is no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to tha
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;.
water and dust tight; always In order; saves
horses from being over driven; is easily at
tached to the wheel of a Buygy, Carriage

H'qyn, lload Cart, Sulky flow,
Ifraper, Mower, or other vehicle. Invalua-

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
r.

ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, draymen, "xpressmcn,
stage owners, etc Price only 8 OO each,
d
the price of any other Odometer!
When ordering give diameter of the wheel.
Bent by mall on receipt of price, postpaid.
Address

i

STOCKI IjEXCHANGE.
'
XXOTBTZj.
XtfO.X

A. 25 A.

--

r

--

LAS VEGAS.

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Property in the Territory.

Sulky,

one-thir-

rs

ro-ne-

;

L

AGENT FOR

all kinds of Sausage.

Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
...
A
... .
Af Viva TT . . n ,1
We üav Just printed a larw mi 'plj
oiiars win De
IU """jou
on Douglas avenue with a handsome paid by ?L
tho Northern
New Mexico
re1
f LOCATION NOTICES, pj-eline of fall and wintor millinery goods,
asaociation for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons ffulltr of wim great care u) meet erery rema
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the stealing,
branding or defacing; any brand or
of United StatAa nnrl HiHtriTi. in
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Ve" " ion. VBIUlIglUg CO Mailed to any address; postage pmi d.
gas. The patronage of the ladies is re- any member ofÍ said gjiRoolHt
bb
uwnta peraoaen. Jleftir.
McDonnell odometer co
tor lATüiiivuve Trio,
C
spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
WALWORTH,
.- fit
Chairman P
VI AAA 1 XMi,
2 North LaSalle SL, Chlcaao.
Executive Commute.
all its branches at reasonable rates.
Springer. N. k.
Las Vega, N M,
tVSend for Circular.
Btook-growe-

FM'1

565 SAMPLES. CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.

LYON ól HE A!L Y'S

Important to Winer s!

RB WARD.

CLOTHING FROM MEASURE. JmO

T

by experienced workmen.

$500.00

DEVLIN & CO.,
olxetnt
Tail
NEW YORK CITY.

AGENT FOR

purchase.
In Liye Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of a attle that
can be delivered on sb4 irt notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head botii in Mex
shee.p.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our ba reams

BOY. about the
ot
MAKE YOU A P AIR J SMALL
barefooted, with his fatacr's si
empty
on
his
an
bag
back
contáis,
bad

.

GEO.

MMt.
l'lofflo at

loomvlih board at

-

rant. Addraaa,

Jarson

Seminary Musical Department.

COWS & CALVES

Bits of News from the Gem of the

H.l.

T.O

iEV

OF

to
fti.ua arrr of ntle
a.w
fcrad ot
Nim but
prrfoct till delr4. A. A. J.
rral
ratal afrnla,
Ln,
T ANTLD. A poalOoa aa a clrrk.
Harr
eiprrtriKw in rrwnl
if aad trra yrars'
Addrtaa, W. C K., Laa rr
WAJITII-S5fl.a-

It

i

Sell Moil

n.

irr I MIO.

9ILCOX.

TK

KT. U.

uol dry foud

4y.

TO

IMIOUSTE-Z- "

TOM KEVT.

Choice r'ry. rraoberriea.
t
of People Around Bright and NewT Note About potatoes and
mmm liberal mmtr mat fa
arrycr. Iti
apples at Ku.r
Urlmmrrm itu4.
? a lfe
Train and Trainmen.
liVSt
the Meadow City.
IViWa atora, aJ tmm
Tviaa. JUcar4 L
li-Myr.,
oysters.
JcsT rcltd at Ben's. fi
D. 1. MrA'piu. aatatioM aot with
'M
tiiSl
room with board.
Bhx b. cf Springer, u ia tie rhy. the Santa tr. n at the M. Nirk.
a aira. M I. Tajk', nfoailp üro.narjr
Ir you want bargains in furniture and
H. Thajer lift for iVawr je.ur-d.y- .
Preatdrtii Null. of tu Atlantic Pa- Linichold furnUh-n'a
Kuods call al

Movement
LAS VU;AS.

rOK IAU,

WAJTTS,

.

-

v

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, alargo
OF

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties lookine for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

